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colli 'use the system
said. "I thir.lWashington bureau, spoke Friday.

Students at the conference came from
North Carolina high schools, community
colleges and junior high schools. They
met with state officials and political at
informal workshop sessions.

Kelly Alexander. Jr., youth conference
director, said the program's purpose was
to give young people some ideas on
getting into the political structure.

"Nobody has gotten this large a group
of youths together and confronted them
with as many politicians." Alexander

started to learn how to d;t:
between the candidates."

In answer to a program quest;c
most students said they rer-

egistered to vote, would p

voter registration drives and 'o-th- e

Democratic Par!) .

Few students listed a

candidate for governor, but ma:
they supported Shirley Ch:h. ;rr..

McGovern and Julian Bond as pres;
candidates.
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by Lou Bonds
Asbjcute Editor

Governor Bob Scott told an NAACP
youth conference here Saturday that
young people must work within the
political system to make it better.

Scott's speech was part of a two-da- y

program on youth participation in the
political process. About 500 students
arrived on campus Friday for the
conference.

"Politics is simply a force that powers
the machinery that provides for those
needs and aspirations of the people."
Scott said. "By our involvement and
ballots we determine the shape of that
force."

Scott urged young people to renew
their support of the basic processes
controlling public affairs.

"It would be .folly to throw up our
hands and write our problems off as
insoluble," he said. "The best course, the
only feasible course, is to work within the
system."

Scott said young people have gained a

louder voice in politics through
newly-grante- d voting rights and modern
times, but some youths have become
disenchanted with the political system.

"L would not detract one whit from
the idealism that motivates such
disillusionment," he said. "But I do
submit that, for all our weaknesses and
shortcomings, we have the right idea."

Scott was one of three conference
speakers. Hargrove "Skipper" Bowles,
Democratic candidate for governor, and
Clarence Mitchell, director of the NAACP

raffic committee
that young people must "work within the system." (Staff
Photo by Johnny Lindahl)

Gov. Bob Scott shakes hands with members of the NAACP
following his Saturday morning address to the black group's
two-da- y voter information conference. Scott told the audience

iCamioiis Activities Calendar
by Susan Spence
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Student Transportation Commissioner
Bailey Cobb Friday became the second
member of the University Traffic and
Safety Committee to speak out against its
policies.

Student Government representative
Robert Wilson earlier last week contested
the administration's handling of a
proposal to build two multi-lev- el parking
garages on campus.

FOUND: Brown German Shepherd, 2 'ft 3
months old. Collar and dog tags on it. Found in
Carrboro. 602 N. Greensboro St.

CallLOST: Black folder with sheet music.
Beckey anytime at 933-615- 8.

Tl XT headMore College

INTERESTED IN BEING A SHADOW for a
visiting personality in the Carolina Symposium?
Deliver your name, address and phone number
to the Union Information Desk. State your
reasons for wanting to shadow the person you
choose. Also list second and third choices. A
list of people needing shadows will be on the
Symposium office door, room 268A in Suite A
of the Union. Please place this information in
an envelope addressed to the Carolina
Symposium, co Scheduling Committee.
Deadline: Feb. 18.

"TWIN OAKS: A Commune with a Future"
with Sara Elder will be presented today in the
Great Hall. Sponsored by the Current Affairs
Committee.

"MODERNISM AND MANNER in the Art
of the 1960's" is Yale University lecturer
Edward F. Fry's topic today at 3 p.m. in
Ackland 115.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB college
convention and ski weekend in Boone Feb. 18
and 19. Interested? Contact Geoffrey Mitchell
at 933 6153. Rides will be provided and rooms
have been reserved. Students may also stay at
Appalachian State University. No registration
fee.

mar decentralize

INCENTIVES?" is the topic of Dr. Vincent
LoLordo and Peter Everett tonight at the
Monday evening discussion series sponsored by
the Carolina Population Center. Held at the
Newman Center at 7:30 p.m., the series is open
to the Univeristy community.

NC PIRG Urgent Meeting of all PIRG
workers tonight at 7:30 in 108 Bingham Hall.

UNC PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM presents Dr.
R.I Ritchie of Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 265 Phillips Hall. His
topic will be "Surface Plasmons in Solids."

MAYA ANGELOU, author of "I Know Why
The Caged Bird Sings" will speak at 8 p.m. in
B.N. Duke Auditorium on "Black Literature:
From the Beginning to the Beginning." There
will also be a coffee hour for her today at 1
p.m. in the Alfonso Elder Student Union.

YM YWCA ELECTIONS will be held
February 22. If you are interested in seeking an
office, come by room 102 in the Y Building to
sign up for an interview and fill out an
application.

JAPANESE KARATE INSTRUCTION by a
black belt instructor begins Thursday at the Tin
Can across from Woollen Gym at 7 p.m. For
information call 9331615 and ask for Ogie.

COLLOQUIUM ON SUMMER JOBS: Sign
up this week in 211 Gardner Hall to attend one
of the following meetings: Tuesday at 3:30
p.m. (Pre-career- ); Wednesday at 3:30
(Camps-Parks-Resorts- ); Thursday at 3:30
(Social Work, Teaching, Health); all meetings
will be held in 209 Gardner Hall.

HATHA YOGA: Classes begin Tuesday. Sign
up with the Recreation Dept. of Chapel Hill,
basement of Municipal Building. 967-226- 8.

Elise Miller, devotee of Swami Satchidananda
instructs. For further information call Elise at
929-653-

Cobb denounced the policv o: sc.:.-.--- .

which the Traffic and Safety Comm.::.'.
has maintained, saying "Thev h

nothing to hide."
"As representatives of the students. .

should be able to talk to them about the::
complaints and what they would
see done in the way of transportation."
he said.

Cobb also questioned whether there
any need for the committee at a!!.

"The meetings are supposed to be

forum for discussion between lacultv
students, but it is really rather farcie.-.- :

because nobody knows what thev
talking about," he said.

He also thinks members should be re
to come in and present argument. : r

their position. However, Cobb said th.
had no knowledge beforehand of v. h..:
was to be discussed. "We are given t

short a notice before the meetings to :
able to do any research, or to prepare
anything which would 3dd to the
meeting," Cobb said.

As Cobb said he understood it, WiS :.

wrote to Chancellor N. Ferebee Tavh r.
who then wrote to Allen Waters, UNC
director of operations and engineering,
and told him to hold the Tuesday
meeting. If the meeting had not been
called, the proposals probably would have
gone-throu- gh without the committee's
knowledge, Cobb said.

The discussion at the meeting centered
around the proposal to build the two
multi-lev- el parking decks, one to be
located in the Bell Tower Parking Lot and
the other south of Manning Drive. "There
was only one proposal for the two garages
presented to the committee. We did not
get to see any others." He agreed with
Wilson that the committee only served
a "rubber stamp."

"I'm sure Mr. Waters and Chancellor
Taylor want what is best for the
University," Cobb said. "If they are no
aware of how the 19,000 students and
faculty members feel, it could be a bit A

a hindrance to them in reaching s

decision. The University is the people
They are inseparable and hopefully will

continue to be so."

GRADUATE ROMANCE ASSOCIATION
meets today at 4 p.m. in the Dey Hall Faculty
Lounge.

LOST: Classnotes and clipboard. Lost last
Monday afternoon in hospital parking lot. If
found, call Terry at 967-728- 2 and I'll give you
something for your troubles.

LOST: Green Wallet. Between the Fetzer
Field and the Tin Can. Call Phillip Hatch at
9332424. Reward.

LOST: grey and black striped
tabby cat. Vicinity of Pritchard and Church
streets. Answers to name "Tushy." Reward.
Call 967-584- 5 after 3 p.m.

LOST: One leather pack filled with my
geology books and notes. Left in Davie Hall
classroom. $15 reward. Please call Mac Poteat
at 942-368- 3.

LOST: Pair of men's sunglasses and a man's
black folding umbrella. In the vicinity of
Franklin Street. Reward. Call 942-536-

LOST: Saint Bernard puppy about five
months old in vicinity of Memorial Hospital.
Call 942-366- 5 after 6 p.m. Ask for Richard
Gitlson.

LOST: Watch, gold ladies' watch lost
Monday night at Teague Dorm. Whitmaumer
watch. Reward offered. 933-817-

LOST: A pair of octagonal wire-rimme- d

glasses in black case. Call Melinda at 933-503- 2

or 929-497- 2.

LOST: Gold 10-spe- Triumph bicycle was
stolen from in front of Kenan Dorm. Would the
person who took it please return it. No
questions asked. Reward. I need it back
desperately.

LOST: Blue checkbook containing
identification cards: driver's license and student
ID. Return to 177 Greenway Park or call
9297358. No questions asked.

LOST: Girl's navy blue scarf. Tasseled ends
with red and yellow dots. Call 9335334.

MY HANDS ARE COLD. Please return:
green and orange matching scarf and mitten set;
left under a desk in Peabody Hall. Call
967-485-

by Kathy Koch
Staff Waiter

Morehead Residence College is in the
midst of drafting a revision of their
present constitution as a panacea for
what ails the college.

Cobb Dormitory Senator Thea
Howard introduced a bill at Senate
meeting last week calling for a

decentralization of the college in a

manner similar to the action taken by
Scott College earlier.

Morehead Governor Jim Wellons said
the action is an answer to the changing
needs of the residents. "Individual dorms
are more active now, and they want more
money," he said. "This measure will strip
the college down to the bare essentials,
maintaining our representation in RCF,
the use of the Cobb cellar by the college,
and the use of the college's office
equipment."

According to the bill, the residence
college will receive 50 cents from each
member instead of the S2 received now.
The money would be appropriated for
office maintenance and telephone usage.

Representation in the senate would be

changed to two from each of the five
men's dorms (Aycock, Everett, Graham,
Lewis and Stacey), including the dorm
president and either vice president or
social chairman. In addition, Cobb would
send six representatives-at-Iarg- e to
compensate for the difference in the male
and female population of the college.

The proposal, which described the
prestBfcIoiehead framework as
outmoded and unviable, passed by an
180 vote with one abstention.

One of the main points of discussion
was the usage of the Cobb cellar. Walter
Holt, senator from Aycock, said, "We
have to take into account that any other
organization could petition to use the
cellar. Without a residence college the
Cellar would go back to the University."

Allen Reep, governor from
newly-decentraliz- ed Scott Residence
College, spoke to the senators and
answered questions about how Scott is
handling restructuring.

The bill has been sent to a presidential
committee for rewriting to be introduced
to the senate next week. If approved by
the senate the following week, it will be
put to a student referendum 15 days
later.

DURHAM CHAPEL HILL SOLO PARENTS
CLUB meets today at the Holiday Inn on
Chapel Hill Street in Durham. Prospective
members are invited.

AFROTC offers free ground instruction on
flying beginning today. The class will meet 23p.m. on MWF at Lenoir Hall. For further
information contact AFROTC HQ Lenoir Hall
or Jim Greenawalt at 9294382.

ANDRAS R. HAMORI of Princeton
University will speak on "The Poet as Hero and
Ritual Clown" today at 8 p.m. in a public
lecture held at Dey Hall Faculty Lounge.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
ORGANIZATION will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wesley Foundation Chapel tonight. Everyone is
welcome.

CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the Union to discuss late
19th Century British Conservatives.

"WHAT IS THE MEANING OF

black spiral notebook with
and pharmacy notes. Call

FOUND: A
bacteriology
968-082- 2.

FOUND: A change purse with key chain
with name "Tom" on it. Found in Davie Circle
Area. Call 968-178- 3.

FOUND: A 1968 Uniontown Area High
School ring with the initials HMM. Claim at the
Union Information Desk.

1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities. lACCHAEJPBooAQUARIUS,
JAN. 20-FE- B. 18. Entrance back of the Zoom4:30-7:- 00

55
DAILY SPECIALS ONLY S.97

Mon. BAKED CHICKEN wBercy Sauce
Tues. ROAST BEEF
Wed.-CHOP- PED SIRLOIN wSpanish Sauce
Thurs.-BE- EF ON BUN
Fri. ROAST BEEF

served w2 veg. & bread

THE SAME WITH TOSSED SALAD
& CHOICE OF DRESSING

COUNTERCULTURE AND
THE VISION OF GOD

By Robert Johnson

UNC Director of Wesley

Foundation

LOGOS BOOKSTORE

Upstairs-Ove- r NC Cafeteria

THE DUKE UNIVERSITY MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE
AND

THE ASSOCIATION OF AFRICAN STUDENTS
PRESENTS

If you're an Aq
you've probably already found lite Mm HipsSehiiiz f.lalf liquor. 4 ClfSSllJ

Aquarius, you're anything but traditional.
You're often a wild dreamer, and always
an independent thinker. That's why you
get along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull.

Schlitz Malt Liquor is the unique drink that stands
apart with a bold taste all its own. And that's
what you respect.
You know you can be lost for days in your idealistic
dreams of the future. And when you join the

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

HOT, BUTTERED, SOULearth-boun- d, you continue to seek originality and
-

surprise. Like bchlitz Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

SUNDAY FEB 20. 7:30 P.M. DUKE INDOOR STADIUM

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE RECORD BAR


